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Day 1 : Welcome to Bangkok – Capital of Thailand. Onwards to Pattaya … Enjoy Alcazar
show.
 

Welcome to Bangkok. Arrive at Bangkok International Airport and proceed to
Pattaya. On reaching Pattaya proceed to your conveniently located hotel (Check-in
time 15:00). Pattaya is known for its exciting nightlife and street shopping that
attracts international visitors and weekenders from Bangkok. Rest of the day is free
for leisure and relaxation. In the evening, you will enjoy an entertaining and
electrifying Alcazar show.

Overnight in Pattaya. (Dinner)

Dinner  
 

Day 2 : Visit Coral Island for exciting water sports. Visit Big Buddha and Tiger Park
 

Today enjoy an excursion onto Coral Island. Head to Pattaya beach where the
speedboat takes you over to the beautiful Island. As you arrive, be amazed by its
vast white-sand beaches and crystal-clear and inviting azure water. Later proceed to
visit Big Buddha temple. Visit Tiger Park, here you have an opportunity to take
pictures with tigers (optional).

Overnight at Pattaya. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 3 : Visit the Gem Gallery. Enjoy a city tour of Bangkok with visit to the Royal Palace.
 

Settle in the coach for a short drive to Bangkok. Enroute stop at the Gems Factory,
renowned for Jade-stone artifacts and jewelry. You can buy certified genuine jade
souvenirs from here. Drive onward to Bangkok. On arrival, enjoy a guided tour of the
city visiting architecturally splendid and spiritual temples including the Golden
Buddha, located in the temple of Wat Traimit and the Marble Temple. Post Temple
tour we will visit Royal Palace. The Grand Palace is a complex of buildings at the
heart of Bangkok, Thailand. The palace has been the official residence of the Kings
of Siam since 1782. The king, his court, and his royal government were based on
the grounds of the palace until 1925. Check into hotel (check in time 1500 hrs.).
Dress code : Men must wear long pants; women must cover legs to just above the
knee. Avoid wearing tight-fitting stretch pants or “revealing” clothing. Don't wear
sleeveless shirts or show shoulders.)

Overnight in Bangkok. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 4 : Enjoy the day at Safari World & Marine Park.
 

Head out on a fun-filled day trip to the Safari World and the Marine Park. Thailand’s
greatest open zoo and leisure park offer a great variety of entertainment for
everyone. Take an exciting safari drive through the picturesque African wilderness
settings, have a hilarious time watching the Orangutans Boxing or grab an intimate
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encounter with the friendly dolphins. Explore the Marine Park the greatest showcase
of animal magic with a variety of marine animals and shows of trained dolphins,
birds, seals and apes.

Overnight in Bangkok. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 5 : Flight to Kuala Lumpur. Welcome to Malaysia – Truly Asia. Enjoy a panoramic tour
of beautiful Putrajaya.
 

Welcome to Kuala Lumpur – Capital of Malaysia. On arrival in Kuala Lumpur meet
the Tour Leader / local representative outside the baggage area at the airport.
Proceed to Putrajaya for a Panoramic tour of this beautiful city. Check into hotel.
(Check in time 1500 hrs.). Rest of the day is free at leisure.

Overnight in Kuala Lumpur. (Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 6 : Visit Batu Caves – A leading Hindu Shrine. Enjoyable day at Genting Highland.
 

Start the day with a visit to the leading Hindu shrine at Batu Caves. Batu Caves has
three main caves featuring temples and Hindu shrines. Its main attraction is the
large statue of the Hindu God at the entrance, besides a steep 272 climb up its
steps to finally view the stunning skyline of the city centre. Later proceed to the
Genting Highland which is a mountain retreat cum casino 6000 feet above sea-level
and located a moderate distance away from the city. We will stop at the skyway
cable-car station for a ride up the cable car, where you will be amazed at the
magnificent view of mountains and rainforest scenery. Once at the top, you can
head to the Outdoor Theme Park to enjoy the various rides. Or else can visit the
Casino to check your luck.

Overnight at Kuala Lumpur. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 7 : Enjoy the city tour of Kuala Lumpur with Observatory deck at KL Tower. Fun-filled
afternoon at Sunway Lagoon.
 

Today morning proceed on a city tour of Kuala Lumpur – Capital of Malaysia and a
melting pot of Oriental and Indian cultures. See the city’s British colonial landmarks
such as the Railway Station and the Sultan Abdul Samad Building. See Its main
hub, called the Golden Triangle, which comprises Bukit Bintang, KLCC and Petaling
Street in Chinatown. KL is widely recognized for its impressive Petronas Towers (the
world’s tallest twin skyscrapers) therefore, a photo stop of the Tower is a must.
Further go ahead to visit the Observatory deck of KL Tower for a splendid bird’s eye
view of the enchanting Kuala Lumpur city. Later get ready for a fun-filled afternoon
at the Sunway Lagoon Theme Park. Swimming costumes are compulsory for
Sunway Water Theme Park so do take them along. There is something here for
everyone, whether young or old, thrill seeker or beach bum. Be adventurous and
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ride the Vuvuzela, world’s highest, largest and most thrilling water ride. In the Water
Park, you can laze on the large man-made beach or enjoy surfing or body boarding.

Overnight at Kuala Lumpur. (Breakfast/Dinner).

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 8 : Drive from Kuala Lumpur to Singapore. Welcome to Singapore – The Lion City.
Visit Garden by the Bay
 

Board the coach and settle for a pleasant drive to Singapore – The Lion city. On
arrival check into hotel (Check in time 1500 hrs.). Later in the afternoon visit
Gardens by Bay – a nature park spanning 101 hectares in the Central Region of
Singapore, adjacent to the Marina Reservoir. The park consists of three waterfront
gardens: Bay South Garden, Bay East Garden and Bay Central Garden. Enjoy a
visit to the Flower Dome.

Overnight at Singapore. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 9 : Get familiar with the city of Singapore on a guided city tour. Enjoy the afternoon
exploring Sentosa Island.
 

Start the day for a panoramic tour of Singapore. Drive past popular districts like
Chinatown, Little India, and Marina Bay. Photo-stop at Merlion, the icon of
Singapore - a mythical creature with a lion's head and the body of a fish. Get familiar
with colonial landmarks like City Hall and cultural sites like Thian Hock Keng
Temple. Drive past The Esplanade – Theatres on the Bay and Marina Bay Sands.
Later in the afternoon, proceed to Faber Peak for a cable car ride from Faber Peak
to Sentosa Island, which offers you a breathtaking view of the city. Sentosa is a
popular island resort in Singapore. Entrance to Madame Tussaud, Images Live,
Boat Ride and Ultra Film Star experience. Some free time to explore the island on
your own. In the evening get ready to be mesmerized by the light and sound show
named ‘Wings of Time’ where you would see water display, fire effects and laser
show combined with euphonious music in the open sea.

Overnight at Singapore. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 10 : Day free at leisure OR you can opt for an action-packed day at Universal Studio
Theme Park.
 

The day is free at leisure to explore the city on your own OR you can opt for optional
tour to Universal Studio. Get ready to enjoy an action-packed day at Universal
Studios, Singapore - a theme park located at Resorts World Sentosa on Sentosa
Island. Be dazzled and delighted by an immersive entertainment experience that
brings the silver screen to life, with its movie-themed zones and Hollywood Walk of
Fame. There is plenty of entertainment for families and many rides for thrill seekers.

Overnight in Singapore. (Breakfast/Packed Dinner)
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Breakfast  
 

Day 11 : Fly back home.
 

Your Holiday ends, today it’s time to fly back home. Check out and depart for the Airport for the flight home.
(Breakfast)

Breakfast  
 
 
 

Highlights
  

A Comprehensive tour impeccably designed at an honest price.
Enjoy an entertaining and exciting cabaret show - Tiffany’s / Alcazar.
Visit Coral Island – a haven for fun activities and adventures.
Walk through beautifully landscaped gardens at Nong Nooch Village, enjoying different cultural shows. 
Get awed at the biggest Gem Gallery in Bangkok.
Enjoy the guided city tour of Bangkok, covering different Temples in the city.
Visit Safari World and Marine Park - Thailand's greatest open zoo and Leisure Park.
Get familiar with the city of Kuala Lumpur on a guided city tour.
Enjoy a bird’s eye view of the city of Kuala Lumpur from the Observatory deck of the KL Tower. 
Enjoy an entertaining day at the Sunway Lagoon Theme Park.
Enjoy a guided city tour of Singapore - The Lion City.
Enjoy half day at Sentosa Island with a Cable car ride.
Get mesmerized by the sound and light show – Wings of the Time.
Experience the adrenalin rush as you get on the various fun rides at the Universal Studio Theme Park. 
Service of Multilingual & Knowledgeable Tour Manager accompanying you throughout the tour.
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